A Guide to COVID-19
Replacement Income
and Job-Protected
Leave Programs for
California Workers
Many California residents have lost work or experienced a reduction in hours because of coronavirus
(COVID-19). Other Californians whose workplace is still open might need time off to care for themselves
or a loved one. Many of these workers may be entitled to some time off for coronavirus-related absences,
and/or eligible for some form of wage replacement while they are not working.
This guide provides an overview of the replacement income and job-protected leave programs available
to California’s workers, and can help orient workers to the programs that may be right for them.
Published May 8, 2020

NEED TIME OFF OR REPLACEMENT INCOME?
Start
here if

Workplace
Open, Hours
Still Available
CAN I GET JOBPROTECTED TIME OFF?
Note: Some people may qualify for
multiple leave programs at the
same time, or one after the other.

My Health

Do you
work in the
food sector?

CA Paid
Sick Days

I have COVID or COVID-like symptoms;
I am at high risk for complications.

Why do
you need
time off?

5

over 500
employees

How
big is your
employer?

Workplace is Closed,
Lost Job or Hours Cut,
or
Taking Unpaid Time Off

FFCRA Paid Sick Leave +
Expanded Paid Family
Medical Leave*

25-500
employees

CA School Family
Partnership (Unpaid)

over 500
employees

HOW CAN I GET
REPLACEMENT INCOME?

In addition to the income replacement programs listed, you may also
qualify for a one-time federal OR California stimulus payment.

USC, LPR, or have
work authorization

What is
your employee
status?

12
wks

2
wks

Go to replacement income section

0-25
employees

Unable to do regular work
due to physical or mental
health issue + paid into SDI?

What is
your
immigration
status?

FMLA/CFRA Leave
(Unpaid)
FFCRA Emergency
Paid Sick Leave*

12
wks
total * Most healthcare workers

and emergency responders
are exempted from
FFCRA programs.

40
hrs

Go to replacement income section

Private Relief Funds

Undocumented

Start
here if

2
wks

Leave as Reasonable
Accommodation (Unpaid)

How
big is your
employer?

Need to provide
childcare due to school/
daycare closure.

CA Supplemental
Paid Sick Leave

Go to replacement income section

up to 500
employees

Need to care for family member
with COVID or symptoms, or who
is subject to quarantine order.

My
Family

Y

(LAAW Spreadsheet)

SDI

Unable to do regular work
due to family member’s
health issue + paid into SDI?

Regular employee
Self-employed, gig economy, or
insufﬁcient work history
(seek legal assistance if you believe
you’ve been misclassiﬁed)

Able &
available to
work?
Out of work
due to
COVID?

PFL

UI

PUA

See next chart for information on how to apply for beneﬁts
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COVID-19 INCOME REPLACEMENT BENEFITS AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF WHETHER WORKPLACE IS OPEN
PROTECTIONS/RESOURCES

BENEFITS

40-50% previous earnings,
$40-$450 per week, for 26 weeks.
Unemployment Insurance
(UI)
+ CARES Act Expansions

Pandemic Unemployment
Assistance
(PUA)

CARES Act Expansions (automatic):
Ø Additional $600 per week through
July 31, 2020.
Ø Benefits probably available
for additional 13 weeks,
so 39 weeks total.
Based on previous income,
approximately $170-$450/week,
for up to 39 weeks.
PUA recipients will also receive an
additional $600 per week.

BASIC ELIGIBILITY

ü Able & available to work full-time, OR unavailable due to need to
care for a child home from school with no other childcare option or
ability to work remotely.
ü Out of work or hours much reduced.
ü Not at fault for separation from last job.
ü Some on-the-books work history and earnings (minimum
amounts here).
ü Immigration Status: Must have work authorization—generally not
available to undocumented workers.

Apply via Employment Development
Department
(strongly suggested to apply online).
Ø If applying by phone, keep log & ask
to backdate.
Ø No separate application for
CARES Act Expansion.

ü Able & available to work at least part-time, OR unavailable related to
COVID (ill, caring for other, work closed, etc.).
ü Out of work or hours much reduced related to COVID-19 pandemic.
ü Do not qualify for UI (e.g. self-employed, gig economy, or insufficient
work history).
ü Immigration Status: U.S. Citizen, LPR, or other “qualified immigrant.”

Apply via EDD (strongly suggested
to apply online).
Ø Application is integrated with UI
application.

State Disability Insurance
(SDI)

60 or 70% of your previous income,
up to $1,300 per week,
for up to 52 weeks.

ü Unable to do regular work due to medical condition, including mental
health issue, pre-existing condition, or medically-required quarantine.
ü Medical provider must certify application.
ü Worker paid into SDI (deductions on paystubs).
ü Immigration status: Does not matter.

Paid Family Leave
(PFL)

60 or 70% of your previous income,
up to $1,300 per week,
for up to 6 weeks (8 weeks starting
in July 2020).

ü Unable to work due to need to care for ill or quarantined
family member.
ü Medical provider certification may be required.
ü Worker paid into SDI (deductions on paystubs).
ü Immigration status: Does not matter.

Private Relief Funds

Small, typically one-time grants
to help cover basic necessities.

HOW TO GET IT

Apply via EDD.
Ø If no SSN, apply on paper and leave
blank, but send paystub
or note saying what SSN you
worked under.
Ø Doctor can certify via EDD online.

All relief funds have different application processes and eligibility.
See Legal Aid at Work spreadsheet for information about each relief fund.
None of the listed funds takes immigration status into account.

In addition to the income replacement programs listed, you may also qualify for a one-time federal OR California stimulus payment
| crla.org
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COVID-19 LEAVE BENEFITS (WITH OR WITHOUT PAY); GENERALLY REQUIRE WORKPLACE TO BE OPEN
PROTECTIONS/RESOURCES

BENEFITS

BASIC ELIGIBILITY

*Some jurisdictions have additional days.

ü Employee has accrued sick leave.
ü Work history of at least 90 days with company.
ü Absence due to illness, diagnosis, seeking preventive care (including selfquarantine by order of civil authority), or care for a family member.
ü Workplace is still open & hours are available.

Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (FFCRA)
Emergency Paid Sick
Leave*
(paid benefit)

Ø Paid time off for up to two workweeks on
top of other paid sick days or accrued leave.
Ø Compensation:
- Regular wages if for own illness or care,
up to $511/day.
- 2/3 regular pay for care of other, up to
$200/day.
Ø Continued healthcare benefits.

ü Unable to work or telework due to (a) own COVID-19 related illness, care,
diagnosis, or quarantine, OR (b) COVID-related care of another, including
child home due to COVID-related closure if no other care provider is
available or for ill family member.
ü Employer has fewer than 500 employees.
ü Workplace is still open & hours are available.
X If using to care for a healthy child and fewer than 50 employees,
employer can claim exemption (leave would jeopardize business viability).
X Emergency responders (broadly defined) not eligible.

FFCRA Emergency Family
and Medical Leave
Expansion*
(partially paid benefit)

Ø Job-protected time off
Ø Up to twelve weeks
Ø First two weeks unpaid (can use paid sick
days or other accrued leave)
Ø Remaining 10 weeks paid at 2/3 regular
rate, up to $200/day.
Ø Runs concurrent with FFCRA Sick Days and
FMLA leave.

ü Unable to work or telework due to need to care for child home due to
COVID-related closure.
ü No other care provider is available.
ü Work history of at least 30 days with the company.
ü Employer has fewer than 500 employees.
ü Workplace is still open & hours are available.
X If fewer than 50 employees at company, employer can claim exemption
(leave would jeopardize business viability).
X Emergency responders (broadly defined) not eligible.

Ø Paid time off for up to two workweeks on
top of other paid sick days or accrued leave.
Ø Compensation: Regular wages, or state/local
minimum wage if higher.

ü Food sector worker: includes agriculture, restaurants, grocery stores, food
warehouses, food delivery
ü Works for a business with 500+ employees nationwide (regardless of if
deemed employee).
ü Hiring entity does not already offer equivalent leave.
ü Worker is unable to work due to COVID-related quarantine or isolation
order or advice of a health care provider; or is prohibited from working
by hiring entity due to COVID-related health concerns.

California
Paid Sick Days
(paid benefit)

California COVID-19
Supplemental Paid Sick
Leave for Food Sector
Workers
(paid benefit)

| crla.org

Ø Time off paid at regular rate
Ø Employers may limit use to 3 days per year*
Ø Healthcare benefits continue

HOW TO GET IT

Request from your
employer.
Accrued sick time should
be listed on paystubs.

Request from your
employer. Include:
Reason you are unable
to work and source of
quarantine order or
medical advice, if
applicable.
If to care for a child,
include child’s name,
school info, and statement
that no other caregiver
is available.

Request from your
employer.
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COVID-19 LEAVE BENEFITS (Continued from Page 3)

ü Medical certification of your own, or a family member’s serious
health condition.
ü Employer has 50+ employees within 75 miles.
ü Work history of 1+ year with the company and 1,250+ hours in the
previous year (accommodations for seasonal workers).

Request from your
employer.
Provide medical
certification
if employer requests.

Ø Up to 40 hours of unpaid, job protected
time off.

ü Employer has 25+ employees in same location
ü Reason for leave is need to care for child due to childcare or school
emergency, such as closure.

Provide notice to employer.

Typically: unpaid, job-protected leave. Duration
depends on individual situation.
(Consider SDI or PFL to replace income.)

ü Employee has disabilities which necessitate leave.
ü Employer has 5+ employees.
ü Leave does not create undue hardship for employer.

Request from
your employer.
Template here.

Family Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) /
California Family Rights
Act (CFRA)
(unpaid benefit)

Ø Job-protected time off without pay
Ø Up to 12 weeks per year
Ø With continued benefits

California Family School
Partnership Act
(unpaid benefit)
Leave as a Reasonable
Accommodation
(unpaid benefit)

(Consider SDI or PFL to replace income.)

OVERLAP OF JOB PROTECTED LEAVE BENEFITS (if eligible)

Pay During Leave**

Job-Protection

Duration (weeks)

Accrued Paid Sick Days
Other Accrued Paid Time Off
FFCRA Emergency Paid Sick Leave*
FMLA/CFRA Leave*
FFCRA Expanded Family Medical Leave*
Accrued Paid Sick Days
Other Accrued Paid Time Off
FFCRA Sick Days
FFCRA Expanded Family Leave
State Disability Insurance
Paid Family Leave

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

based on accrual

based on accrual

employer may require use instead of FFCRA if available

available for 52 weeks total
available for 6 weeks total

* Generally, if someone qualifies for two or more of these starred leave programs for the same underlying reason, they will run concurrently. However, some programs may be used consecutively for different
underlying reasons:
Where an employee qualifies for FFCRA Expanded Family Medical Leave based on the need to care for a child at home due to school closure, FFCRA Emergency Paid Sick Leave, FFCRA Expanded Family Medical
Leave, and FMLA leave run concurrently. This means that Emergency Paid Sick Leave can be used to replace income during the first two unpaid weeks of FFCRA Expanded Family Medical Leave. It also means
that if the employee has already used some of their FMLA leave during the previous 12-month period, the timeframe of leave available will be reduced by that amount.
Where an employee qualifies for FMLA or CFRA leave based on their own or a family member’s serious health condition, and the same condition also qualifies them for FFCRA Emergency Paid Sick Leave,
Emergency Paid Sick Leave and FMLA/CFRA leave run concurrently. This means that FFCRA Emergency Paid Sick Leave can be used to replace income during the first two weeks of leave, and employees can
evaluate whether they qualify for SDI or PFL to replace income during the remainder of leave.
**Workers can generally only use one paid leave program at a time.

| crla.org
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C R LA O F F I C E S
ARVIN

141 A Street, Suite D,
Arvin, CA 93203
(661) 854-3839

MARYSVILLE

1460 6th Street,
Coachella, CA 92236
(760) 398-7261

511 “D” Street,
Marysville, CA 95901
(530) 742- 5191
MODESTO
1111 “I” Street, Suite 310,
Modesto, CA 95354
(209) 577-3811

DELANO

OAKLAND

COACHELLA 		

SAN LUIS OBISPO

175 Santa Rosa Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-7994
SANTA ROSA

1160 N. Dutton Ave.,
Suite 105
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 528-9941

601 High Street,
Suite C
Delano, CA 93215
(661) 725-4350

1430 Franklin St., Suite 103,
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 267-0762
† Administrative office

145 E. Weber Avenue,
Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 946- 0605

EL CENTRO

OXNARD

VISTA

449 Broadway St.,
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 353-0220

338 South “A” Street,
Oxnard, CA 93030
(805) 486-1068

FRESNO

SALINAS

3747 E. Shields Ave.,
Fresno, CA 93726
(559) 441-8721

3 Williams Road,
Salinas, CA 93905
(831) 757-5221

MADERA

SANTA MARIA

126 North “B” Street,
Madera, CA 93638
(559) 674- 5671

2050 South Broadway,
Suite G
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 922-4564

Marysville

STOCKTON

640 Civic Center Drive,
Suite 108
Vista, CA 92084
(760) 966-0511
WATSONVILLE

21 Carr Street,
Watsonville, CA 95076
(831) 724-2253

Santa Rosa
Stockton
Modesto

OAKLAND

Madera

Watsonville
Salinas

Fresno

Delano
San Luis Obispo

Arvin

Santa Maria
Oxnard

Vista

Coachella
El Centro

CALIFORNIA RURAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE, INC.
provides free legal assistance to rural, low-income Californians.
Visit www.crla.org for legal help related to employment,
housing, health, education, and public benefits.

